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, Summary of Activities

During the past year of project support, we have made significant progress toward

our program goal of developing advanced materi',ds for gas separation membrane

applications and rationalizing the patterns emerging with regard to molecular sU'uctureand

efficacy for these applications. The following specific achievements are noteworthy:

(i)Synthesized and tested polyarylates based on terephthalic or isophthalic acid or a
tertiary butyl derivative of the isophthalic acid with different diols to illustrate the
effects of: (a) "opening" the matrix by incorporation of bulky packing inhibiting
groups such as the tertiary butyl moiety (b) inhibition of backbone motion via meta
connected backbone connections and (c)"tightening" of the matrix by incorporation of
polar halogens

(ii)Completed high temperature ( up to 200-300°C) characterization of sorption and
transport properties for novel materials studied previously at 35°C. "1his study
provides preliminary conclusions regarding useful structural aspects in polymers for
higher temperature applications.

(iii)Continued studies of the phenyl-substituted polymers aimed at producing super
stable high temperature useful polymers for gas separations. Attempts to synthesize
tetra phenyl substituted polysulfones, polycarbonates and polyarylates have not
succeeded so far.

(iv)Synthesized a polyarylate based on the spirobiindane diol and bibenzoyl acid
chloride to incorporate long flat packable bibenzoyl units between packing disruptive
spirobiindane units in ,anattempt to control the segmental level morphology to
produce highly selective "bottleneck" regions between highly open regions. This
material is being characterized and will be reported on in the future.

(v) Seven new papers have appeared in print during the year, and we have five new
manuscripts in press under support of DE-FG05-86ER13507. This brings the total
to 23 publications in print produced under our six and a half years of DOE support.
We are cmTently preparing tlu'ee publications which will be submitted by the end of
the seventh year of our support.

Details of Program Activities

The following sections provide additional information on the first and second

technical items noted above. A listing of publications and mant_scripts prepared since the

past progress report are given in a separate section ar the end of the report.

(ii Tereohthalic and lso_ohthalic Acid Derived Polyarylates

Our earlier studies demonstrated su'ucture-pemaeability principles for

polycarbonates and polysulfones that allowed optimizing materials in these families for gas

separation applications. Our most recent work shows that similar principles apply to the



polyarylate family as weil. Specifically, ccanterbalanchlg the packing disruptive effects

due to inuoduction of t-butyl and phenolphthalein units against motion-inhibiting meta vs.

para isomers substitutions, coupled with incorporation of polar atuactive bromine atoms

allows optimizing polyarylate properties very effectively.

Data for penneabilities and permselectivities for OJN2 mad CO_JCH4 at 35°C at

approximately 2 atm feed pressure for O2 & N2 and 10 atm for CO2 & CH4 are reported

in Tables 1 and 2 and will be discussed in two parts, one related to each of the groups so

structures in these two tables. Additional data are being collected for sorption and diffusion

coefficients to further prove the suggestions made here regarding dominate factors

responsible for the interesting u'ends discussed below. Even without these detailed data,

however, it is becoming clear that tools for tailoring of pemaeability and permselectivity

tradeoffs are emerging. To illustrate the points, we will consider the O_N2 data. This

gas pair is useful, since solubility selectivity effects are generally of much smaller

importance than for the CO_CH4 pair, so even without detailed solubility and diffusivity

data, mobility selectivity based arguments tend to be adequate.

Figure 1, corresponding to the data in Table 1 shows the typical tradeoff curve for

the OJN2 system at 35°C with the area below the line typical of commelvially available

glassy or rubbery materials. This solid line was detemfined by an extensive review of the

existing literature about ten years ago in preparation of our original proposal to DOE. The

dashed line at the top of the figure corresponds to the current boundary above which no

su'uctures yet exist in the open literature. This line was taken ft'ore a recent review by

Robeson, J. Membr. Sci., 62,165 (1991). of the state of the art of the field. Some of

the su'uctures that define this upper bound are impossible to form into practical membranes

with today's technology, but they still provide a useful limit against which to compare.

Fortunately, ali of the structures in our study have properties that should make them

amenable to membrane formation with current technology.





The first set of structures considered consists of the series of polyarylates shown in

Table 1 and in Figure 1 are structures "1"-"4" and correspond to: "1" [ bisphenoI-A/tercphthalic

acid], "2" [ bisphenoI-A/isophthalic acid], "3" [bisphenol-A/t-butylisophthalicacid] and "4"[tetrabromo

bisphenol-A/t-bulyl isophthalic ackl]. Consider the dotted line arrows describing a "u'ajectory"

on the u'adeoff plot from "1"-->"2" replacement of the pzu'a connection (tere) which can

undergo relatively free movement at its collinetu" backbone connections by the noncollinear

iso connection. This change causes the selectivity to rise with some loss in productivity

due to increased impedance of segmental motion.. Although clearly not near the upper

bound property line, such a result is still desirable, since "2" lies favorably off the tradeoff

line as opposed to the starting point structure "1". Continuing ft'ore "2" to "3" illusu'ates

the effects of inlxoducing the large t-butyl spacer group on the motionally hindered

isophthalic acid. A small loss in selectivity occurs, while the pemaeability rises greatly,

actually exceeding that for the starting material "1". Proceeding still further from "3" to

"4", illustrates the su'ong effects of introducing polar attractions within the matrix to hinder

segmental motion. Unlike the tere---> iso change, the tetrabromo substitution drives

selectivity up shapply with almost no loss in pem_eability. The "4" point lies rather

close to the upper bound limit properties. This series shows the advantage of not only

inhibiting motion (tere --> iso) but also simultaneously inhibiting packing (,iso --> t-butyl

iso change) and introduction of polar units (bisphenol A ---> tetrabromo bisphenol A ).

A second, interesting group of structures consists of the series shown in Table 2 and

in Figure 2 corresponding to: "1" [bisphenol-A-lerephthalicacid], "5" [phenolphthalein/terephthalic

acid I, "6" [phenolphth',deii_/isophthalicacid], "7" [tetrabromo-phenolphlhalein/isophihalicacid], and

"8" [tetrabromo phenolphthalein/I-butyl isophlhalicacid].

In this series, as shown by the dotted line arrows in Figure 2, replacement of the

bisphenol A, which can undergo relatively free movement at its collinear backbone

connections with the noncollinear and highly packing inhibited phenolplathalein "1" -->"5"

causes the pemaeability and selectivity to rise favorably off the standard tradeoff line.

Proceeding further ft'ore "5" to "6" involves replacement of the para connection (tere) with



Figure 1: Permeability-Selectivity Tradeoff Relationship for the oxygen-niu'ogetl system with a
"tr_0cctory" fomlcd by coasideration of tile structures "1"-"4" in Table 1. The
signficance of the solid and dashed boundaries are discussed in the text.
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Figure 2: Permeability-Selectivity Tradeoff Relationship for the oxygen-niu'ogen system with a
"trajectory" formed by consideration of the structures "1"-"8" in Table 2. The
signfica_ce of the solid and dashed boundaries are discussed in the text.
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the noncollinezu" iso connection. This change causes a similar tradeoff with higher

selectivity and a loss in productivity like that seen in the first group ("1"-->"2"),

supporting the generality of the hypothesized effect. Proceeding still further from "6" -->

"7", illusta'ates the strong effects of introducing polar attractions within the matrix to hinder

segmental motion. Unlike the tere---> iso change, the tetrabromo substitution ch'ives

selectivity and pern-teability up. Applying the lessons learned in the previous set of

structures and proceeding ft'ore "7" --> "8" with the inu'oduction of the large t-butyl spacer

group on the motionally hindered isophthalic group, a small loss in selectivity occurs,

while the penneability rises well above that for the starting material "1". The final "8"

point actually lies on the upper bound limit properties, while retaining the ability to be

processed with current asymmetric membrane technology.

Although other series can also be considered, these two series suffice to si'tow the

same intuitively reasonable behavior seen in the polyarylates as we found in the

polycarbonate and polysulfone families. Even without a more quantitative tool, these

examples illustrate the exciting utility of the emerging data base in understanding the

desirability of a particular structural change relative to a starting material, e.g., st-'ucture

"1" in the two cases considered. This is a significant achievement in its own right and

provides industry with a useful instrument to guide the ongoing search for improved

materials.

(ii) lti_h _nerature Ch_u'acteriz ' '-i Membran_ Materials

The temperature dependence of gas sorption and transport properties for several

peneu'ants in three families of polymers used in membrane separations are being studied in

this work. Permeation and sorption equipment was build to allow operation at

temperatures up to 300 and 200 °C, respectively. The polymers studied include materials

that we have experience with from our previous work: polycarbonates (PC, TMPC,

TMHFPC), polyimides (6FDA-6FpDA, 6FDA-6FmDA), and a novel polypyrrolone

=li



Table 3" Structures of Polymers in Temperature Dependent Studies
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material (6FDA-TADPO), ali of which have been previously studied at 35 °C (Hellun_s ct

al. 1989; Coleman and Koros 1990; Walker and Koros 1990). The structures of these

polymers are shown in Table 3.

The permeabilities of He, CO2, 02, N2 and CH4 in ali three polycarbonates, the

polypyn'olone and the para-connected polyimide have been determined for temperatures up

to 300 °C. Thus, these studies have spanned the Tg transition of PC at 150 °C, the sub-Tg

transitions of TMPC and TMHFPC at 50 °C and the sub-'Fg of 6FDA-6FpDA at 118 °C.

hnportant information about the nature of polymer chain motions may be gained by

measuring the effect of temperature on gas penneabilities through these thermal transitions.

The effect of temperature on selectivity for numerous gas pairs has been obtained.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of He/CH4 separation in the materials studied

thus far. By comparing PC to the substituted polycarbonates or by comparing 6FDA-

6FpDA to the more rigid 6FDA-TADPO, it is appal'ent that the more intrinsically rigid and

packing-inhibited structures are better able to retain selectivity as the temperature is

increased. In effect, the loss in diffusivity selectivity can be mitigated by introducing

structural changes. Figure 3 also shows a lal'ge loss in selectivity of PC as it reaches its

glass trm_sition temperature at 150 °C.

On the other hand, Figure 4 shows a He/CO2 separation, where an increase in

solubility selectivity with temperature dominates and the overall selectivity actually

increases with temperature. Again, as PC reaches its Tg, permselectivity drops off

dramatically.

Completion of the high temperature sorption system has allowed measurement of

gas solubilities for the same penetrants at temperatures tlp to 200 °C in the polycal'bonates

and the polypyrrolone material. With this additional information, we are able to divide the

overall selectivity into diffusivity and solubility selectivity in order to better understand the

effect of temperature on the two factors. Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of a

He/CH4 separation in TMHFPC. In this case, there is a large loss in diffusivity selectivity

due to the large difference in kinetic diameter of the two gases. However, the solubility



l;igurc 3: 'l'cmpcraturc Dependence of llelium/Methane Selcctivilies
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Figure 4: Temperature Dependence of Helium/Carbon Dioxide Selectivities
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selectivity increases with temperature due to the higher condensibility of CI-14, reducing tile
J

loss in overall selectivity with temperature.

The activation energies of permeation and diffusion and heats of sorption obtained

ft'ore these studies are shown in Table 4. These values reveal that the more packing-

inhibited materials consistently have lower activation energies for permeation and diffusion

due to their lm-gerfree volumes or more "open" structures. Also, the larger molecules ( N2

and CH4) have higher activation energies than small He molecules. The low permeation

:! activation energies for CO2, however, are explained by examining its heats of sorption. In
,i

11 ali cases, CO2 has the largest negative heat of sorption due to its high "condensibility" or
'ii

large negative heat of condensation. Table 4 'alsoshows the effect of themaal transitions on

the permeation activation energies for PC (Tg transition) and 6FDA-6FpDA (sub-Tg

I transition). In both cases, the activ ._,_ ,_nergies above the transitions are significantly_'

_, higher due to the increased region of ,notion involved with penetrant permeation at these

_ higher temperatures.

::i' Our tentative conclusions at this time include:

_! •Pemaeability increases and pemaselectivity decreases with temperature for m_Lq_s

membrane gas separations.

•The effect of temperature on _ __ is governed by the relative

condensibilties of the components being sep',,a'atedmadtheir interactions with the

polymer matrix.

•The temperature dependence of_ selectivity is governed by the relative

sizes of the gases being separated.

• Increased chain motions incited by rising temperature can be probext by measuring

gas transport properties over rtmges which span thermal u'_msitions of the

polymer.

•Tl'errnally stable materials have been studied which exhibit exceptional

productivities and reasonable selectivities at high temperatures.
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Table 4. Activation Energies and Enthalpies of Sorption

Ep (kcal/mol) 5 atm
.,, / iii

He CO2 02 N2 CH4
, i

PC {.below TS) 4.2 3.0 4.7 6.0 6.2 ..

" (above Tld) 4.6 7.9 i -" 10.3 12.8i

-__ TMP C 13.0 1.6 I ....28 14.0 14.5_

TMHFPC [ 2.3 ] 0.4 [ 2.1 ] 3.0 ! 3.7
6FDA-6FpDA

(below sub-Tg 2.0 0.7 2.0 3.2 4.3
gamma
transition)

6FDA-6FpDA
(above sub-Tg 2.6 1.3 -- 4.1 4.8

gamma

transition)

6FDA-TADPO 2.2 0.5 2.0 3.2 4.2

Hs (kcal/mol) 5 atm
i ,,,

He CO2 02 N2 CH4
ii i i

PC -2.5 -5.3 -2.6 -3.7 -3.8
i , ii,

TMHFPC -1.3 -4.9 -2.7 -3.1 -3.7 ., .

Ed (kcal/mol) 5 atm

He CO2 02 N2 CH4

PC 6.7 8.3 7.3 9.7 10.0

TMHFPC 3.6 5.3 4.8 6.1 7.4
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